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The Inventor Whose Company Was the
Predecessor to Walworth and Kewanee Boiler
Valerius D. Anderson founded the V. D. Anderson
Company in the 1880s, inventing a revolutionary new
way to extract oil from oilseeds by developing the first
continuous mechanical extractor. His company is
known today as Anderson International Corp., which
has designed, manufactured, and commissioned over
12,000 pieces of processing equipment for over 1,000
plant installations in over 100 countries around the
world.
Oh, yes, and Anderson also founded the Anderson
Feed Steamer Company, predecessor to the Walworth
Company and the Kewanee Boiler Company. Without
Anderson, Kewanee may have been different today.

Valerius D. Anderson

Anderson was born in 1831, in Ware, Massachusetts, a small factory town. When he was only
seven years old, Anderson began working in one of
the factories. He was allowed to go to school when
work was slow, but he otherwise was self-educated.
At twelve, he began an apprenticeship as both a
machinist and a tinner. By eighteen, he was a
journeyman. He was subsequently hired as a foreman
of a large tinware manufacturer in Meriden, Conn-

ecticut. Eventually, he was promoted to superintendent of the plant.
Anderson married in 1854, and he and his wife
moved to Janesville, Wisconsin, where he saved
enough money to go into business for himself.
There, Anderson invented a steam cooker which
he called a farm steamer, a device which cooked
warm and nutritious cattle food while improving
milk and butter production. Sales of Anderson’s
steamer took off.

In 1868, Anderson moved his “one-horse power
plant” to Kewanee, first setting up shop at 200 E. 4th
Street. He then joined into partnership with first E.
E. Slocum and then Oren H. Loomis and Phillip
Potter. The factory relocated to the north side of the
railroad between Burr and Elm.
In 1871, Anderson built a foundry forty feet by
sixty feet with a two-story cupola house and "baking
room,” and a machine shop thirty feet by eighty feet,
two stories high, driven by a forty horse power

Anderson’s Factory Adjacent to the Railroad
engine instead of the single horse which had
furnished the power previously. The business had
grown into the largest factory in Henry County.
In 1870, William E. Haxtun entered the picture.
Haxtun had been educated as a farmer and civil
engineer, and he followed those pursuits for twenty
years. For health reasons, he gave up those interests
and moved to Kewanee, initially trading in land and
investments. But in 1873, he became vice-president
of the Anderson Steam Heater Company. By 1875,
he acquired what started as Anderson’s company (it
had gone through a number of legal forms and name
changes – Anderson Steamer and Heater Company, the
Anderson Universal Steam Boiler Manufacturing
Company, and the Anderson Universal Steamer
Company), renaming it Haxtun Steam Heater Company.
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According to Elroy McKenree Avery’s 1918 book,

A HISTORY OF CLEVELAND AND ITS ENVIRONS, local
bankers were ultimately to blame for Anderson
leaving Kewanee. After he had started his company
(including taking on partners), the bankers convinced
Anderson to form a stock company. However, the
change in the form of management caused him to
eventually lose “practically all that he had.” He
moved to Ohio in 1872.

It was a good move for Anderson. He and his sons
eventually joined in partnership under the name V.
D. Anderson & Sons, and four years later they
incorporated. By the time of Anderson’s death in
1906, his company manufactured an extensive line of
steam traps, driers, oil and moisture expellers, oil
filters, steam and oil separators, water columns, and
other devices, all of which were invented and
perfected by Anderson.
According to Avery, “V. D. Anderson never
sought and rather avoided the public attention which
would have been his due.”
We may never know the real story behind
Anderson’s departure from Kewanee. But one
wonders, if Anderson had stayed around, would he
have continued on his illustrious upward trajectory
and would Kewanee be the home today of other
Anderson companies.

1871 patent issued to Anderson
while living in Kewanee
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